
Remote with digital message
TAD -275. This answerer's Touch -Tone remote
operation lets you turn the machine on or off,
retrieve, save or erase messages, or change
your outgoing message from any Touch -Tone
phone. Digital outgoing message ensures a
clear recording of the message you leave for
callers. Auto -reset stops recording and resets
machine whenever you pick up the phone. Call
screening lets you listen when a message is left.
Also includes toll -saver. (TSP) 43-761, 59.99

Micro answerer with remote
TAD-514.This small answerer is big on popular
features! Remote control lets you use it from
any tone phone. Toll -saver helps you save on
long-distance fees. Call monitor lets you see
who's calling before deciding to answer. Voice -
activated recording stops taping after a few
seconds of silence to conserve tape. Simple,
single-microcassette operation, LED message
counter. (TSP)
43-752 49.99

Touch -Tone remote control answerer
TAD -516. This slim, stylish answering system is packed
with advanced features for ease of use. Beeperless re-
mote operation lets you retrieve messages and control
other functions from any Touch -Tone telephone. Digital
voice technology lets you record your outgoing messages
on a digital chip-no outgoing tape needed-for en-
hanced clarity of sound and detail. The time stamp uses
the same digital sound to announce the time and day
each incoming message was received. A memo feature
lets you record and keep personal messages for future
reference. Two-way recording lets you tape both sides of
any phone conversation. A programmable security code
helps prevent unauthorized remote operation. Call
Screen -Plus lets callers enter a special code to alert you
when it "answers". Monitor lets you listen to the sound of
the room where the answerer is located from a remote
location. Voice -activated recording stops the tape when
the caller hangs up or after about 8 seconds of silence-
helps you conserve tape space and avoid unnecessary
time in playback. (TSP) 43-754 79.99

Versatile dual -cassette answerer
TAD -512. Affordable and feature -packed!
Remote operation announce -only mode for
giving out information that doesn't require
recording incoming messages. Toll -saver
saves you long-distance fees by letting you
hang up before the machine answers if you
have no new messages. With programmable
security code, dual -cassette operation, call
monitor and auto -reset. (TSP)
43-751 69.99

Microcassette remote
TAD -517. Modern, compact design comple-
ments any decor. The remote -control feature
lets you use most of the features from any
Touch -Tone phone. Toll -saver helps save on
long-distance charges. Functions include an-
swer, rewind, play, fast -forward, memo, stop,
erase and outgoing message record check.
Call monitor lets you hear who's calling before
answering. (TSP)
43-756 49.99

Budget -priced dual -cassette
TAD -510. Enjoy convenient dual -cassette op-
eration. Announce -only mode lets you set it to
give out messages without recording incom-
ing calls. Voice activation automatically stops
the recording during silence to save on tape.
Call screening lets you see who's on the line
before you pick up the phone. Features auto -
reset and remote turn -on. 60 -second incom-
ing message length. (TSP)
43-750 59.99

WV Micro with day/time stamp
TAD -515. This single-microcassette system
offers full -function remote control to let you
operate the functions from any Touch -Tone
phone. Toll -saver saves when you call long-
distance to check your messages. Voice stamp
announces the time and day each message
was received. Voice -activated recording saves
tape space and reduces blank spots. Call
screening. (TSP)
43-753 59.99

All Radio Shack answerers are certified to UL standards for AC operation.


